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(NAPSA)—There’s good news for
those who are tired of serving the
same old cheese ball and cracker
appetizer to their party guests.

New products make it possible
to impress your friends with
snacks that are tasty and trendy,
such as flavored dipping oils. 

Mediterranean-inspired oils
with various breads can be a great
appetizer for any occasion and are
really impressive in spectacular
dipping dishes.

If you don’t have access to
gourmet groceries, there is no
need to worry. There are three
varieties of olive oil found in most
grocery stores. The highest qual-
ity of olive oil is extra virgin. It
has the fruitiest flavor, is mainly
used in dressings and is the best
choice for dipping.

Pure olive oil is less flavorful
and is used primarily in cooking,
when the delicate flavor of extra
virgin olive oil would be lost.

Extra light olive oil actually
has the same amount of calories
as all other olive oils. The “light”
term refers to the lighter color
and flavor. It can replace canola
oil or vegetable oil in baking.

You can easily serve sliced or
cubed bread with a variety of fla-
vored oils and sauces. Flavorful oil
additions include cracked black
pepper, sea salt, fresh basil,
roasted garlic, balsamic vinegar,
lemon juice and lemon zest. 

Try using prepared basil pesto,
sundried tomato pesto or cala-
mata olive tapenade to add even
more variety to the oil. Allow the
mixture to stand for at least 15
minutes to allow the flavors to
develop.

For those who like cheese, fill
one dipping dish with freshly grated
Parmesan cheese and dip the bread
into oil and then the cheese.

To make a spicy Italian dipping
oil, add one teaspoon of Italian
seasoning and a pinch of crushed
red pepper flakes to one-quarter
cup of olive oil. 

For a rosemary herb dipping
oil, The Pampered Chef, a leading
direct seller of high-quality
kitchen essentials, has rosemary
spice mix that combines flavor
with convenience.

Simply add one teaspoon of The
Pampered Chef ’s Pantry Rose-
mary Herb Seasoning Mix to one-
quarter cup of oil and add in one
garlic clove that has been cut in
half.

To increase your bread-dipping
choices, try different varieties of
fresh bakery breads, such as cia-
batta, focaccia or sourdough. Or
bake one or two loaves of refriger-
ated French bread dough and
serve warm.

For great flavor and authentic
texture without the mess of a
bread machine, try The Pampered

Chef ’s Easy Focaccia recipe. The
Pampered Chef ’s products, quick
and easy recipes and tips, help
home cooks bring family and
friends together for everyday and
special occasions. 

For more information about
The Pampered Chef, visit
www.pamperedchef.com or call
800-266-5562.

Easy Focaccia

1 pouch (16 oz.) Pampered
Chef Pantry Pizza Crust &
Roll Mix (including yeast
packet) (One 16 oz. pkg. hot
roll mix can be substituted)

2 cups very warm water
(120°F-130°F)

2 garlic cloves, pressed
1⁄2 cup (2 oz.) grated fresh

Parmesan cheese, divided 

In large bowl, combine
pizza crust mix and yeast
packet. Add water and garlic;
whisk for 1 minute or until
dough is shiny and smooth
(dough will be very soft); set
aside.

Lightly brush bottom of
Stoneware Bar Pan with olive
oil. Grate half of Parmesan
cheese over bottom of pan.
Pour dough into pan; spread
evenly. Sprinkle dough with
remaining cheese. Allow to
rise, uncovered, in warm place
30-60 minutes or until doubled
in size. 

Preheat oven to 425°F. Bake
18-20 minutes or until golden
brown. Remove from oven to
cooling rack; cool at least 20
minutes. Slice into bite-sized
cubes using serrated knife. If
desired, serve focaccia with
assorted dipping oils and
sauces. Yield: 24 servings. 

The Real Dish On Flavored-Oil Dipping Dishes

A Tasty Trend—Sliced or cubed
bread with a variety of flavored
oils and sauces can make a
memorable appetizer.

(NAPSA)—Older Americans
are one of the fastest-growing
groups in the country. As a result,
a rising number of younger family
members are being asked more
and more to make recommenda-
tions on resources and activities
that will improve the health and
lifestyles of their older family
members.

For older relatives, finding out
that they can no longer read the
standard print of a newspaper, or
even the pages of a large-print
book, can be one of the most diffi-
cult changes to accept. It can cut
out activities they’ve always loved
to do, like reading the sports page
or using a cookbook.

Talking Books, a free program
offered through the National
Library Service for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped (NLS)
network of regional libraries,
helps those who have trouble
reading a standard printed page
keep the pleasure of reading in
their daily lives. The program
loans members a wide selection of
recorded books and magazines,
braille books and magazines, and
music scores in braille and large
print.

“Reading plays an important
role in our daily lives, whether
it’s for information or just for
fun,” said NLS director Frank
Kurt Cylke. “Through Talking
Books, we are able to put books
back into the lives of those who
thought they might have to give
up reading.” 

Anyone who is a resident of the
United States or an American cit-
izen living abroad and who can-
not read or use standard print

materials because of a visual or
physical impairment may qualify
to participate in the Talking
Books program. Applications may
be requested from the regional or
subregional library closest to the
eligible family member. A search-
able list of locations is available at
www.loc.gov/nls. The application
does require the signature of an
official source—such as the eligi-
ble family member’s doctor, case-
worker or an NLS regional librar-
ian—in order to join the program. 

Once an application is com-
pleted, the playback equipment for
the Talking Books program will be
sent within three working days.
An initial shipment of books and
catalogs is usually sent within the
following two working days. An
NLS reader advocate may also fol-
low up to better personalize the
selection of materials that a pro-
gram participant receives. Materi-
als are shipped at no cost via the
U.S. Postal Service.

For more information or addi-
tional assistance, call 1-888-NLS-
READ or visit www.loc.gov/nls.

Helping Seniors Keep Reading In Their Lives

Talking Books can help older
Americans continue to enjoy
their favorite books.

(NAPSA)—Paul Hall Center
for Maritime Training and Educa-
tion in Maryland offers dozens of
U.S. Coast Guard-approved
courses and world-class training
equipment, and is affiliated with
the Seafarers International Union
(SIU), chartered in 1938. The
Paul Hall Center provides the
training needed for a successful
career in the merchant marine,
including a highly regarded entry-
level program as well as courses
for veterans who have qualifying
sea time in a deck or engine rat-
ing. There are no fees for tuition,
room or board for students in the
training program. For informa-
tion, visit www.seafarers.org or
call 1-877-235-3275.

When planning a tag sale, Bev-
erly DeJulio, host of the PBS
series “HandyMa’am,” suggests
cleaning the items you put out for
sale. There are many products on
the market that can help make
items seem brand new. A new
favorite is OxiClean Active Stain
Remover—great for spot cleaning
old rugs, spiffing up upholstery
and removing odors and messes.
You can watch it work to remove
stains on clothing you thought had
been ruined. Valuable tips and
expert advice can be found on Bev-
erly DeJulio’s “HandyMa’am” Web
site, www.handymaam.tv and by
visiting www.OxiClean.com.

When choosing a digital cam-
era, look for a camera with a qual-
ity lens and a suite of features
that makes the photography expe-
rience simple and intuitive. Red-
eye is a common problem. Choose
a camera that removes red-eye
right in the camera. Some manu-
facturers have incorporated a way

to correct this problem. For exam-
ple, Nikon’s Coolpix 5200 is a
great choice for digital photogra-
phers who are looking for great,
sharp pictures from a camera
that’s powerful enough to make
great prints, yet compact and
easy to use.

To heat a home properly, try an
old method made new: radiant
heating. Flexible plastic tubing is
snaked between the floor joists,
and by running hot water through
the tubes you turn your floor into
a thermal mass. It creates an effi-
cient way to heat your home,
which can lower utility bills and
uses no radiators and baseboards
for kids and pets to burn them-
selves on. To learn more about
how plastic materials can be used
in various aspects of home con-
struction, visit greenbuildingsolu
tions.org.

A trip that offers the romance
and mystery of a remarkable
work of art is Ybor City, Florida.
The former cirgar captial of the
world and landmark district is a
living history attraction. For more
information, call 1-800-44-TAMPA
or see www.VisitTampaBay.com.

(NAPSA)—Many women may
fail at dieting because they simply
don’t have the time, say experts
at at eDiets.com. Using timesav-
ing devices such as a counter-
top gri l l  and microwave can
help save preparation t ime.
Dieters can also take advantage
of meal replacements: A variety of
nutritious and tasty meal replace-
ment bars, shakes and snacks are
available from Slim·Fast. 

More than 30 percent of Ameri-
can schoolchildren are overweight
or at risk, according to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control. A new
Web site has been designed to
help reverse this trend. The car-
toon characters of the land of
Oliville graphically demonstrate
the cause and effect of food
choices with equal measures of
facts and kid-appropriate gross-
ness. Kids can start the fun at
www.oliville.com.

A good breakfast gives kids the
energy and nutrients to fuel their
brain but eating a healthy morn-
ing meal also helps Mom and
Dad maintain a healthy weight.
Drinking orange juice every day
helps reduce the risk of high blood
pressure and stroke. Orange juice,
such as Tropicana Pure Premium,
is also a good source of the heart-
healthy mineral potassium,
important because neither most
children nor adults get the
amount of potassium they need.
With calcium-fortified orange
juice, drinking eight ounces of 100

percent orange juice will give you
a glass-of-milk’s worth of calcium.
The best cereals are made with
whole grains which provide fuel
for energy and contain essential
vitamins and minerals children
need to be healthy and grow up
strong. Look for products that
contain the Smart Spot™ designa-
tion, a bright green symbol
located on the front, lower right
corner of packaging that helps
consumers identify food and bev-
erage choices that contribute to a
healthier lifestyle.

To save time when baking this
holiday season, use some tricks of
the trade. For instance, Hershey
recently introduced a holiday line
of its Hershey’s® Kisses® brand
milk chocolates that are un-
wrapped and recipe ready. They
can save home cooks time and
make baking less work—espe-
cially if your recipe calls for lots of
Kisses® milk chocolates. For more
information and recipes visit the
www.hersheyskitchens.com.

***
Laughing is the sensation of
feeling good all over and show-
ing it principally in one spot.

—Josh Billings
***

***
A good marriage is one which
allows for change and growth
in the individuals and in the
way they express their love.

—Pearl Buck
***

***
It has been said that man is a
rational animal. All my life I
have been searching for evi-
dence which could support this.

—Bertrand Russell
***

***
You must not lose faith in
humanity. Humanity is an
ocean; if a few drops of the
ocean are dirty, the ocean does
not become dirty.

—Mahatma Gandhi
***




